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. Using creative tools and educational tools, you will learn how to create a variety of things.. It's powered by Unity, a popular
game engine. In Claybook you can: . Produce your own creations.. Use the Claybook tools.. Play all game with your friends on

both PC and Xbox One.. Build a home and play with real-time shadows.. Explore the history of Claybook and create things with
your friends.. Grow trees, vegetables and animals.. Build objects, houses and decorations with clay. What's in this version : -Get
all new music, trophies and content for this game, including the tutorial that teaches you how to use the tools and easy access to

the community.. Be part of a unique interactive educational tool with educational elements, recipes, a story and tutorial..
Complete more than 700 actions on more than 2000 items to unlock the full game and all characters.. Learn to use the tools and
creations and build your own house in the game. This app can create numerous problems on many different operating systems

and devices. Caution : Claybook is a complex game.. If you already have an.exe file for Windows, you must copy it to your
Android phone.. When you start the game, you must make sure to install the corresponding Android application for your

smartphone. If you get a prompt on your Android phone to install an additional application, go to Settings > Security > Allow
installation of apps from unknown sources and select the "Claybook application" box.. This game requires a large amount of

storage space. It is recommended that you delete unused files after playing.. It can be hard to recover deleted files on a
smartphone. For more information, see Android : Data and storage management.. Claybook is published by an independent
company. The Microsoft Xbox One is not designed to work with or for Android devices. Claybook, the official Claybook
application, includes the following Android features and is optimized for your Android phone or tablet: Supported API's
Claybook is officially supported on the following API's: Android 8.0 Android 7.0 Android 6.0 Android 5.0 Android 4.0

Android 3.0 Android 2.3.3 and older Updated Mar 29th, 2018 Requirements Email Contact Thank you
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